Minutes for SGA Executive Meeting

Call to Order
Student Government Executive Board met on February 24, 2020 at 3:02pm and was presided over by
Vice President Jamilyn Alexander with Korbyn Peebles as secretary

Attendees
President Bonds: Present
Vice-President Alexander: Present
Treasurer Arlette: Absent
Parliamentarian Brooks: Present
Secretary Peebles: Present

Approval of the Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the meeting was made by VP Alexander and seconded with the
consent of the majority.

Advisors’ Report
Monroe: make sure senate that OSGA attendees are informed about the trip: food, the need for
laptops, and the agenda PO’s have been sent for the desks to registration await process.

Main Motions
VP Alexander moves into unfinished business
Open positions: Are still in need to be filled. Sophmore, junior, senior, and Speech Pathology
and Education Wards still need to be filled.
Droverstock Funding: Was brought up my President Bonds: we need funding for water balloons
and for the prizes. A hundred dollars for a prize split between a 5-person team would be a 20$
gift card for the winners.
Cost for water balloons for a 1200 would cost around 60$ Secretary Peebles argued that 1500
balloons for 75$ would be the best offer. The rest of the executive board agreed President Bonds
is working on a poster for the event but is still in progress. Advisor _____ asked how long the
games would last.

President Bonds said that the whole event would want to be around an hour. SGA Senate will
also be held responsible for cleaning up afterwards. It was estimated that with 16 rounds the
rounds should last 2 minutes with a 30 second overtime so that it fits within the hour.
Desks: President Bonds asks when the desks will be order Advisor Monroe mentioned that the
PO is still in process.
VP Alexander ask to move into new business, was seconded and passed with the consent of the
majority
OSGA funds Alexander asks should be increased by 120$ for the registration for both Tori
Micklson and Alyssa for OSGA and 50$ increase of the funds for their food.
VP Alexander also asks who is riding with who and the restaurants but decides it should be
brought up with the entire OSGA group. She also goes over dress code
VP Alexander also asks if the executive board would like to buy SGA polos for the new
members. She also asks who needs binders: Madi and Aliyah. And also asks for us to update the
printed directory. She recommends that the new version only have executive positions and hours.

Open Discussion and Announcements
VP Alexander asks that we should have a computer exclusive for SGA to keep records online.
Secretary Peebles suggest the public share and mentions the need for a Historian. the executive board
suggest that it should be a committee of one person

